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MedArt SmartSculpt™ Diode Laser 

 

MedArt SmartSculpt™ is a compact, table-top sized, safe, and accurate continuous wave 980nm 

diode laser system which is designed for ablation of fat cells, and apocrine glands as well as skin 

tightening to obtain an optimal lifting. MedArt SmartSculpt provides different options of treatment with 

980nm diode laser using 400/600/1000µm fiber and a 16G blunt cannula (150mm, 200mm or 

250mm). The MedArt SmartSculpt laser comes with 15 or 25 watt power output.  
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  MedArt Solutions For:  

Laser Assisted Lipolysis 

Redefines Contouring and Sculpting 

       Treatment Areas: Chin/Jawline, Neck, Arms, Braline, Abdomen,    

Buttocks, Thighs, Knees, Legs 

Laser Assisted Reduction of Axillary Hyperhydrosis 

       Treatment Area: Armpit   
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Denmark  

Industriholmen 15A 

2650 Hvidovre 

Phone: +45 36 34 23 00 

E-mail: info@medart.dk 

Website: www.medart.dk 

MedArt SmartSculpt™ Specification 
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USA 
1850 Diamond Street No 104 
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 Phone: 1-760-798-9550 

MedArt FRx Intenz CO2  The ergonomic, compact and versatile CO2 laser system with articulated arm 
combined with unique scanning technology for fractional or full ablation and surgical treatments.  

MedArt VariMed™ The unique compact  810nm Diode Laser System in combination with 3D-scanner and 
cooling system. For treatments of various vascular lesions, transcutaneous leg vein treatment, endovenous 
veins treatment  as well as hair removal on all body areas.  

MedArt FRx CO2 Laser The well-proven CO2 platform to offer advanced fractional treatments with the unique 
MedArt scanner which distributing the energy with the adjusted pulse width and spot density.  The scanner is 
connected to the laser by a unique flexible optical fiber.  

MedArt ILVO™ 1470nm Diode Laser The compact and advanced 1470nm Diode Laser system to maximize 
the comfort, safe, fast and effectiveness of the varicose vein treatments. MedArt ILVO can also be supplied in 
980nm wavelength in request of the clinics.  

 
MedArt A/S is a Danish company with an international 
profile developing, manufacturing, and selling world class 
medical laser  for aesthetic and medical dermatology.  
The company was founded in 1979 and the head office, 
R&D, manufacturing, and marketing department are all 
located in Copenhagen, Denmark.  
We offer a broad range of medical lasers combined with 
the MedArt range of scanners and MedArt cooling 
systems for most dermatological indications. 
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